Host AGM_Vince says:
The XO is still seriously ill from a plant infection that is restructuring her DNA.  The Ferengi vessel in tow hosts the mother plant, which appears to be part vegetable and Ferengi.  You are to meet the CO in the RR to discuss options.

Host AGM_Vince says:
>>>>>>>>>>> RESUME MISSION <<<<<<<<<<<

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::in stasis, dreaming of things being normal::::

CSO_Oded says:
OPS: Beam only the MO leave the channel open if all goes well the rest of us
will be back in 30 seconds hear my briefing to the EO and the TO because it
involved you too

CO_Heinle says:
:::standing at OPS Station ::

CSO_Oded says:
EO,TO: When the creature appears fire your Phasers at it on low when you will
fire I will throw my comm badge at the creature at that point OPS will beam the
creature to the brig

FCO_Manak says:
::At helm::

CO_Heinle :::beams the AT Back :: (Transporter.wav)

CTAC_Spen says:
::At tactical::

TAC_Jones says:
::AT tactical::

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The AT return to the Orion

SO_Nick says:
:: At Science station ::

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The plant on the Ferengi Vessel moves about the ship

CSO_Oded says:
::Going to bridge::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::waving her leaves in remembrance::::

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* we can't take that chance...go to sickbay , I have not heard anything from there for a bit

CSO_Oded says:
*CO* Why did you beam us back???

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* until we have a handle on what the mechanisms are I would hate to loose any more crew to a plant

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::wondering what it would be like to be and African Violet:::::

CSO_Oded says:
*CO* Sir I had a plan of catching the mother creature

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::deciding a Venus FlyTrap sounds more fun::::::

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* And I am sure it had a plan on capturing you

CSO_Oded says:
::Going to SB::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::want to be life-size, the other ones are too small and would get stepped on:::::

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* nothing against your plans but it converted the whole crew, as I understand it of the Ferengi Science vessel . I don’t want that aboard this ship

SO_Nick says:
:: Running diagnosis on long-range scanners ::

CSO_Oded says:
*CO* So you shouldn't  beam us back

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* I should have done as the Ferengi CO did and beamed you to the planet ?

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::goes back to dreaming plant-type dreams::::::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::working in SB on a possible solution::

CSO_Oded says:
::Entering SB::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::nods at CSO:: What's the problem?

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::wondering what plants dream of::::::
CTAC_Spen says:
CO::  Might I suggest added security and a level 4 force field around the SB area just in case.

CSO_Oded says:
CMO: well the captain told the AT to be examined

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Very well make it so

CTAC_Spen says:
::initiates level 4 force field around SB area and sends 4-security men there::

FCO_Manak  (Forcefield.wav)

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::decides it really doesn't matter, so thinks about plants she would like to be again::::::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::an Aloe Vera might be nice::::::

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: time to the Science Station ?

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::scans the CSO::, well apart from a raised temperature, you're okay ::injects hypospray::

FCO_Manak says:
CO:5 mins

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> looks at XO and scans her::

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Very well prepare to drop to impulse

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Oded says:
*CO* Who locked me in SB?!!

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::then again, a Philodendron sounds cool too:::::

CTAC_Spen says:
*CSO*  sorry, but I initiated a level 4 force field for safety.

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Send a Comm to the Science station that we have arrived and the things that we suspect. recommend quarantine of the Ferengi vessel and ask their assistance with our "problem "

CTAC_Spen says:
::click::

CTAC_Spen says:
*CSO* now you’re free.

CSO_Oded says:
*CTO*WELL LOWER IT!!!!!!!!!

CO_Heinle says:
*CSO* just a precaution , use your Comm badge signal to get out

CTAC_Spen says:
*CSO* it's lowered now.

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::lowers force field and injects human plasma and blood into XO to sustain her DNA::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::nah, medicinal plants are better:::::::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::raises force field::

CSO_Oded says:
::Going to bridge::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::thinks about waving a frond at the CMO but he is already gone:::::

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* We are approaching the Science Station , doctor , you might have some help shortly

CSO_Oded says:
::Entering Bridge::

CSO_Oded says:
SO: Status report

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the human plasma reacts with the plant cells and start to regenerate human tissue::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::the frond starts turning into an arm::::::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<SCI STN> *USS Orion* :Welcome Orion, do you have the specimens as ordered?

SO_Nick says:
CSO: I just checked to long-range scanners and corrected a few minor defects.

CTAC_Spen says:
CO:: sir, are you sure it's safe to tow a ship with this, er, plant?  have we determined that it won't, er, transport itself over here?

CSO_Oded says:
SO: About the plant

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Sir were nearing the station should I drop to impulse?

CO_Heinle says:
*SCI Stn* We have , I think more than you bargained for , sir , we have a ship with a mother plant that converts fauna to it's life form

SO_Nick says:
CSO: And the plant walks all over the ship, it seems like it is looking for something.

CO_Heinle says:
*SCI Stn * This "plant was , I believe , originally its CO

CSO_Oded says:
SO:I meant the plant sample on board

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: drop to impulse and put in geosynchronus orbit about it at 100 km

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::slowly, very slowly the plant changes back into a recognisable human, but with a slight green tinge as an after-effect:::::::

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Sorry, Sir

STN_CO says:
*Orion* Very good, Orion. Stand by to receive docking orders.

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

SO_Nick says:
CSO: The plant sample on board is stable but stunned

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> smiles at XO as she sits up on Bio bed::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::smiles back rather greenly::::

CO_Heinle says:
*Sci* Stn * I believe it best if we do not dock , quarantine measures, if you catch my drift

FCO_Manak says:
::takes the ship out of warp::

XO_Jorgas says:
CMO: I don't feel so great

CSO_Oded says:
CO: asking permission to take a 3 man AT to the Ferengi ship and capture the plant

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> scans the XO::

XO_Jorgas says:
CMO: Just VERY nauseous

CTAC_Spen says:
CO::  I strongly suggest against that 3 man AT.  we don't know what the hell it is!

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Denied for now , let us have a talk with those from the Science Station first about our XO

XO_Jorgas says:
::::still looking rather green::::::

STN_CO says:
*Orion* We have procedures...our own way. Docking bay 3B is a quarantined bay for instants just like this.

CO_Heinle says:
*Stn CO* Very well

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::activates comm badge still attached to her shirt:::::     *CO*: Update?

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Docking Bay 3b

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye sir.

STN_CO says:
::Opens the bay doors::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> XO: well, it looks like you're fit enough for duty

FCO_Manak says:
::procedures with docking::

SO_Nick says:
:: Steps a side to let the CSO at the science station ::

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* You are back with us Jorgas ?

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: ::::smiles:::::  Depends on your definition of "here"

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::scratches head as to how it was so easy returning the XO to her *normal* self::

CSO_Oded says:
::Sits at SCI Console::

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The Orion nears the Docking Bay

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* Here as in no longer a vegetable

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: It was rather relaxing being a fern

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::looks across at small plant in stasis in SB::

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: put the Ferengi vessel outside drop the tractor

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir , I suggest beaming the plant to the brig, sir.

CTAC_Spen says:
CO:  yes sir.

CSO_Oded says:
CO: the one of the other ship

CTAC_Spen says:
::shuts down tractor beam::

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: you think its placement is significant ?

XO_Jorgas says:
*CO*: ::::laughter in voice::::      I don't recommend it as a stress reliever though.     Coming up to the bridge shortly, I have just been cleared

STN_CO says:
*Orion* When you dock, have all crew that is under quarantine go through the Gamma-Tunnel. Send me the co-ordinates of the mother plant on the Ferengi vessel. We will transport it to Deck 6. Our quarantine section.

CO_Heinle says:
*XO* Good news

CTAC_Spen says:
::beep beep::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::gets something for the nausea from the CMO and gives it a couple minutes to take effect::::::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: I do sir, in the brig we could examine it more easily

CTAC_Spen says:
CO::  the co-ordinates have been sent.

CO_Heinle says:
*STN CO* Very well

CO_Heinle says:
CSO; You heard him transport the mother to his quarantine section

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Sir we have completed docking.

STN_CO says:
::Takes the Ferengi vessel into docking bay 3B. It nears a clamp and is secure::

XO_Jorgas says:
CMO: Thank you very much, while it was nice being a fern, I didn't want to stay that way.          :

CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Very well , have engineering put the systems to standby

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel is put into Docking Bay 3B

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The Orion is docked

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::heads out of SB for the bridge:::::

CO_Heinle says:
*STN- CO* WE would enjoy meeting with you to tell you of our data on the plant

XO_Jorgas says:
TL: Bridge

STN_CO says:
<MED1>:: Enters Gamma-Tunnel in atmospheric suit::

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Any orders before you leave

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::steps out at bridge level, sees the meeting onscreen and goes quietly to her chair:::::

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Aye,sir.

STN_CO says:
*Orion* As I would also. Please beam to Ops. I will be awaiting your arrival.

CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Has the transport been achieved ?

CO_Heinle says:
*STN_CO* Aye sir

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Doing it now, sir.

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The mother plant is still on the Ferengi Vessel

XO_Jorgas says:
::::starts bringing up the logs to get updated on the situation::::::

CSO_Oded says:
OPS: Beam the Ferengi plant to the brig.

CSO_Oded says:
<OPS>: Yes, sir.

SO_Nick says:
CSO: You have anything to do for me ?

CSO_Oded says:
<OPS>: ::transporting::

CO_Heinle says:
*ALL* we have been "invited to tell those aboard the station of our findings about this plant , please be prepared to go through decontamination and meet at Station OPS

CTAC_Spen says:
::drops force field around SB::

Host AGM_Vince ACTION: The Mother Plant is beamed (Transporter.wav)

CO_Heinle says:
CTO: All systems to standby

CSO_Oded says:
SO: Study the plant and check the short-range sensors

CTAC_Spen says:
::beep beep::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::still in some confusion, but slowly getting back up to speed::::

STN_CO says:
<MED1>::Enters Ferengi ship still in suit. Takes the Ferengi plant and goes through air lock and enters Deck 6, quarantine level.:?:

CO_Heinle says:
CSO, XO : You coming ?

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Yes sir

CSO_Oded says:
CO: YEs

CSO_Oded says:
::Going with CO::

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::head comes up, excitedly:::::        CO: Yes sir

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> *CO*: can I speak with you sir?

CO_Heinle says:
XO: I think you might have a rather , er   unique perspective on this

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::follows the captain::::::

CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* sure , can we on the way to the station ?

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> *CO*: on way

CSO_Oded says:
SO: Handle things while the rest of us are gone

SO_Nick says:
:: Walks to Science station 2 and starts a diagnosis program on the short-range scanners ::

STN_CO says:
<MED1>*STN_CO*We have the plant in quarantine SB3

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::secures SB and makes way to the CO's position::
SO_Nick says:
CSO: Yes sir

CO_Heinle says:
::In TL going to decontamination area ::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::still following captain:::::

CO_Heinle says:
::waits for CMO ::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::moves up to CO in TL::

CO_Heinle says:
XO: the CMO wanted to talk about something

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> CO: sir, what are we going to do with that plant?

CO_Heinle says:
CMO: the one brought abroad ?

XO_Jorgas says:
::::steps back to allow the CMO forward::::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> CO: well, both of them sir ... I believe they have life, as you know, they are entitled to certain rights and then there's the Prime Directive sir.

CO_Heinle says:
CMO: yes there is , ...can the process be reversed you think in either or both of them ?

CSO_Oded says:
CO: Sir are we going?

CO_Heinle says:
::walks out of TL into decontamination area ::

XO_Jorgas says:
CSO:        :::::glares at the CSO for interrupting the CO::::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> CO: well, they both have Ferengi DNA within them, the larger one is more advanced in its development, but I believe they are both from the Ferengi crew.  Perhaps returning them to their new environment is the *right* thing to do.

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::walking with CO and party as they talk::

CSO_Oded says:
::Looking back at XO with the same force::

SO_Nick says:
Computer: Status of diagnosis program

CO_Heinle says:
CMO; Perhaps , but if they can be changed back such as the XO was , might not that also be argued for ?

XO_Jorgas says:
:::::follows CO into decontamination::::::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::doesn't know why she is in decontamination, but couldn't hurt:::::

SO_Nick says:
<computer> Finished, Short range scanners or 100% operational

CO_Heinle says:
:::Stands under the sonic scrubber ::

CSO_Oded says:
::Following::

XO_Jorgas says:
::::wondering if CSO is TRYING to be insubordinate::::::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::raises eyebrows:: CO: that is also an option, I just wanted to express my views sir, I will leave that decision for you and the SCI. Stn. commander

CO_Heinle says:
CMO : did not the Ferengi crewman also have rights ??

CSO_Oded says:
:Wandering if the XO is fully recovered mentally::

STN_CO says:
::Looks at a PADD about the Orion:: Himself: Hmmm...

CTAC_Spen says:
::sits down.::

CO_Heinle says:
CMO; Might we be able to extract the DNA from the plant and the crewman into separate pools and convert each separately ?

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> CO> they do sir, but are they not Ferengi now???

CO_Heinle says:
CMO : they seem to be plants now , but are highly Ferengi as well

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::smiles:: CO: it's your call sir.

CO_Heinle says:
::walks down tube into Station ::

CSO_Oded says:
:Follows CO::

CO_Heinle says:
@CMO: let us try the separation technique

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::leaves the CO and party and returns to the Orion::

STN_CO says:
::Walks around and waits by the TL in Ops for the Orion Party::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> ::shouting:: CO: okay sir

SO_Nick says:
*CO* Who is in charge now on the bridge ?

XO_Jorgas says:
::::::follows right behind the CO:::::

CO_Heinle says:
@*CMO* Let me know if it works

CO_Heinle says:
*SO* the FCO is

CO_Heinle says:
@::Walks into a door marked OPS ::

STN_CO says:
<MED1>walks into the tub to the Orion::

CSO_Oded says:
::Follows CO::

CO_Heinle says:
@ALL: I was to meet the Stn Co here

CTAC_Spen says:
TAC::  hey Jones, what do you think of all this?  first day of duty and all this plant stuff.

XO_Jorgas says:
@:::::walks in the room behind the CO and stands on his right side:::::

TAC_Jones says:
CTAC: very interesting species of plant we have on the Ferengi vessel

STN_CO says:
@CO_Heinle: Welcome to Science Station Alpha-Omega, I'm Captain Berk.

CO_Heinle says:
@CO: Thank you , this is my XO and my CSO , the CMO is trying an experiment

CTAC_Spen says:
TAC:  well, I don't know, but I don't like it around here when our shields are down

TAC_Jones says:
CTAC: me neither

STN_CO says:
@CO: Very well, come with me. ::Walks into conference room::

TAC_Jones says:
CTAC: to exposed to that planet

CO_Heinle says:
@:::walks into room ::

CSO_Oded says:
@::Coming with him::

CTAC_Spen says:
FCO, SO, CSO, etc:  Nice to meet you all.

FCO_Manak says:
CTAC: Nice to meet you too.

CO_Heinle says:
@Stn_CO : I propose that my CSO give his part first

XO_Jorgas says:
@::::::nods:::::::         STN: Nice to make your acquaintance

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The plant stretches and feels its way about the holding cell on SCI. Stn.

CTAC_Spen says:
TAC:  is that hull breach stable?

CO_Heinle says:
@CSO: give them the report on the plant that you have and your ideas , if you would

TAC_Jones says:
CTAC: almost will be in about 30 minutes

STN_CO says:
@::Sits down at the head of table. Motions Co, XO, CSO to do the same.::

CTAC_Spen says:
TAC:  should we fix it?

CO_Heinle says:
@::Sits::

TAC_Jones says:
CTAC: Yes we should 

STN_CO says:
@CSO: Please do.

XO_Jorgas says:
@::::;sits on CO's right:::::

XO_Jorgas says:
@<at>

CSO_Oded says:
@All: well we beamed to the plant where the XO was attacked and still recovering when we went back to the ship and started with my botanists to examine it

STN_CO says:
@::nods::

XO_Jorgas says:
@:::;still looking and feeling rather green:::::

STN_CO says:
@CSO: Continue.

CSO_Oded says:
@All: I was ordered to lead an AT to the Ferengi ship we towed where I heard the Ferengi CO logs they said that his entire crew has been infected and they were all beamed to the planet

STN_CO says:
@CSO: And who was on the Ferengi ship?

TAC_Jones says:
*CEO*: we need to get that hull breach fixed as soon as possible

CTAC_Spen says:
TAC:: why don’t you go down to engineering and a toolbox and some engineers and fix the hull?

CSO_Oded says:
@ALL: But we didn't know where the Ferengi CO was we later found out that he was still on the ship also we found a blood sample which was a combination of the plant and a Ferengi

TAC_Jones says:
CTAC: will do

CSO_Oded says:
@ALL: Myself,TO, MO,EO

TAC_Jones says:
::proceeds to TL and engineering::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CEO> CTAC:I have a team working on it now, it will take about 24 hours, you might wish to reconfigure the weapons array on that Sector to avoid a blow out in the Phaser banks

CSO_Oded says:
ALL: that's it

CTAC_Spen says:
*CEO*  TAC will assist you.  the Phasers will be reconfigured.

TAC_Jones says:
::Arrives in engineering::

CTAC_Spen says:
::beep::

STN_CO says:
@CO: You said the CMO had an experiment?

CTAC_Spen says:
*CEO*  I've shut down the phaser banks in that sector, just a precaution, sir.

CO_Heinle says:
@Stn _CO ; He was going to try to separate the Ferengi DNA from the plant DAN and then use the technique he used on the XO to try to restore the Ferengi Crewmember

CTAC_Spen says:
*TAC* proceed to sector 2 where the breach is.  CEO is working on it, you can assist him.

STN_CO says:
@CSO: Do you agree?

TAC_Jones says:
CEO: I need some people to start work on the hull breach, Deck 11 port side section 2

CO_Heinle says:
@*CM* How goes the experiment ?

TAC_Jones says:
*CTAC*: Aye

CO_Heinle says:
<CMO >

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CEO> TAC: very good, lets get on it then.

CSO_Oded says:
STN_CO: No, Sir.

STN_CO says:
@CSO: And why is that, and what are the other options?

XO_Jorgas says:
@:::::looking greener by the minute and looking frantically about the room::::::

TAC_Jones says:
::proceeds to deck 11, port side section 2 with the CEO and others::

CO_Heinle says:
@XO: you look distressed

SO_Nick says:
:: Runs a level 3 diagnose on internal scanners ::

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO> *CO*: The experiment is interesting sir, if we leave the plant to mature it will provide tissue that will have destructive properties and be an effective weapon, but if we inject human plasma into it and separate it in the TR systems, we can get the Ferengi's back.

XO_Jorgas says:
@::::gulping::::        CO: Just a little left-over nausea and the medication wore off

CSO_Oded says:
STN_CO: Sir we can’t do that because the Creature is combined one cell plant one Ferengi

CO_Heinle says:
@Stn _CO : see ? what do you think ?

STN_CO says:
@CSO: And what about what the CMO said?

TAC_Jones says:
::Arrives at the hull breach on deck 11, section 2 port side with CEO and others::

TAC_Jones says:
::begins repairs on the hull breach with the CEO::

CSO_Oded says:
@Stn_CO: It's a very long shot Ferengis may I remind you are not human you’d mutate the Ferengi

SO_Nick says:
Computer: Put SCI Station on automatic

STN_CO says:
@CSO: We have Ferengi plasma aboard that might work?

CO_Heinle says:
@*CMO* Is the plant healthy after the transporter filter ?

SO_Nick says:
<computer> SCI station on automatic

Host AGM_Vince says:
<CMO>*CO*: the separation was successful, I have a bemused Ferengi here in SB and the plant looks a lot less harmful.

CSO_Oded says:
@STN_CO: it might but you'll have to take the plant out of the Ferengi and the plasma won't work and he will disintegrate

CO_Heinle says:
@Stn_CO : I think that as Officers of the Federation we have a duty to "cure and restore the Ferengi , especially since it does not harm the plants

CTAC_Spen says:
Computer:  Put the TAC station on automatic.

CTAC_Spen says:
<Computer>  TAC station is on automatic.

STN_CO says:
@CO, CSO, and XO: Okay, we're running out of options. It worked with the CMO we're going to have to do it.

CTAC_Spen says:
FCO:  request permission to leave the bridge.

FCO_Manak says:
CO: Permission granted.

CTAC_Spen says:
FCO:  thank you sir.

CTAC_Spen says:
::heads for the Turbolift::

XO_Jorgas says:
@STN: Agreed

CTAC_Spen says:
::in TL::

STN_CO says:
@CO: Captain Heinlien?

CO_Heinle says:
@Stn : I shall have his treatment sent over right away

CTAC_Spen says:
Computer::  Ten forward.

CTAC_Spen says:
::TL stops::

STN_CO says:
@CO: Excellent. We will be standing by. It has been a pleasure. Thank you. ::Stands up::

CTAC_Spen says:
::heads to Ten forward.::

XO_Jorgas says:
@::::waits for her CO to stand up:::::

CO_Heinle says:
@:L:: Stands and offers hand::

CTAC_Spen says:
::sits down near the bar::

STN_CO says:
::Exits with the CO, CSO, and the XO following::

XO_Jorgas says:
@::::stands up after the CO and nods to the STN CO::::

CTAC_Spen says:
::drinks a glass of synthesised martini.

CO_Heinle says:
@:::contacts CMO and asks him to transmit the data to the Station :::

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The decision is made to separate the Ferengi and Plant DNA and restore them to their normal state.  This will be done on the SCI. Station in a controlled environment.

CTAC_Spen says:
::returns to the bridge::

CTAC_Spen says:
::sits down at the TAC station, awaiting further orders::

Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the plant aboard the Orion in the SB is transported to the SCI. Station.

Host AGM_Vince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>> END MISSION <<<<<<<<<<<<<
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